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No Shame In
Losing to Army

By Lou Prato
Sports Editor

"It isn't the (1
Herald-Tribune sp.
ing Army's 26-0 ro

inesome end) formation that counts," New York
Irts writer Jesse Abramson wrote Sunday follow-

over Penn State, "it's the men who operate it .."Ilan a dozen words the Lions' sound beating byThus, in less t
the high-flying ca'

It was no shame'
'ets can be explained.
to lose to Army Saturday afternoon—far frora
one of the nation's best teams. And this fact

Went than by Army's third-place ranking in the
eekly grid poll.

it. The Cadets ar
was never more e
Associated Press

Besides, many
club to the great
(But whereas the D
moving forces, the
tively, if not more.

of the avid Army partisans are comparing this
teams of the Glenn Davis-Doc Blanchard era.
vis-Blanchard powerhouses were strictly ground-
current Army legion uses passing just as effec-

Before Saturd.y's skirmish we figured the Lions had a half-
decent chance of topping the West Point gang But after seeing
Coach Blaik's men, in action, we know why the Nittanies couldn't
shackle them.

No, the spirit wasn't lacking. This Blue and White aggrega-
tion wanted this victory more than any other this season (and that
includes a win over arch-rival Pitt). Captain Sieve Garban gave
evidence of this latt week when he told a pep rally crowd: "We've
loqt to Army for three straight years and we're damn tired of it."

But spirit couldn't win alone. And the Black Knights had too
much of everything else—speed, passing, strong running power—-
you name it and the Cadets probably had it.

The faking of quarterback Joe Caldwell, whom Blaik calledt
the "big question mark" before the season, had just as much to
do with the victory as did the running and pass-catching ability of
Captain Pete Dawkins and "lonesome end" Bill Carpenter. Caldwell
would bring our defenses in tight with a double fake to the inside,
then pitchout to Dawkins or All-American Bob Anderson who would
move through the Lions for 5 to 15 yards at a clip or pass for much
more. Or else Caldwell would fake to everybody and pass, himself.

The failure of Perin' State's linemen to sustain their offensive
blocks and the lack of height in the Nittany backfield also played
a major role in the Cadet win. Movies of the game showed the
Lion forward wall making good first contact blocks, but the
Army defenders would quickly brush them off.

As for the absence of height, well, this was substantially proven
when Army's tall pass receivers would snatch a pass by merely out-
jumping the smaller Lion defender. We remember explicity the
time the 6-4 Carpenter grabbed the ball over the outstretched hands
of Penn State's 5-9 halfback Bucky Paolone, who was covering the
"lonesome rnd" almost like a blanket.

We could probably go on and list many more details behind the
Lion defeat but they would all add up to the same thing—a 26-0
pasting. It was a tough game to lose—but the season isn't over yet,
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for dinner at the Coffee Spot Dining Room on
Homecom!ng Weekend. Treat your date or
your parents to a delicious meal without
worrying about standing in line for a table.

There's no parking problem, either, at
the Coffee Spot Dining Room. It's conveniently
located near the dorms, fraternity houses and
downtown residences. - ,

You can still enjoy your old favorites—-
spaghetti and meatballs, LaSagne, and sea-
food.

Remember, too, that the Coffee Spot Dining Room
is ideal for banquets. Plan now to schedule your
fall banquets at the Coffee Spot Dining Room.
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Shutouts Highlight Action
In 2nd Week of IM Grid

Shutouts dominated the in-
tramural football scene last
night as Alpha Chi Sigma,
Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Beaver
House, the Spartans, Thomp-
son One, the Skidrowers,
Hamilton Seven, Penn Haven
and Navy tabulated marks in
the win column.

ing three times via, the a-nial
route.

of southpaw passers. Jacobs
chucked a 60-yard pass to Sant
Romberger to put his team on the
five yard line.

A few plays later he tossed a
pass to Glen Buzza in the left flat
and Buzza dashed across for the
touchdown. George Fish kicked
his first of two conversions.

Capriotti hit Gelet inside the,
white stripe for the first counterj
then initiated a double pass that
went to Berry White to Bill Se-I
keras for 30 yards and six points.

White caught Delta Chi's Jerry
Hamaker for a safety as he tried
to rush from b
hind his goal lir.
and Dixie K(
vacs completes
the game's scoi
ing by gettir
behind the De]
to Chi secondar
and hauling in
50-yard h e a v
f r o m Capriot..
that went all the: 4,way. Gelet add-'
ed the PAT.

In independ- Sickeras
ent action, Jake Jacobs led the,
Skidrowers to a 14-0 triumph
14over the Hamilton A's in a battle

In the second half Jacobs again
took charge and moved his team
downfield. completing a Series or
short passes in an attack that
ended with Fish grabbing an
aerial in the end zone.SAE pulled the old "sleeper"

play on the first play from scrim-
mage against Alpha Chi Rho with
Pete Moran tossing the pigskin
to Bob Elder for a 40-yard pick-
up. This set up the touchdown as
Moran fired a short aerial over
center to Jim Beggs in the end
zone.

Carl Mazzari intercepted a pass
and hustled 15 yards to paydir
with less than two minutes re-
maining m the game as Navy cap-
tured a 6-3 victory over the Ex-
plorers.

Charlie Muse converted and
SAE had its seven point margin
of victory.

John Jacobelli connected on a
pass to Larry Stadulas for the
lone tally of the game as the
Spartans racked up their second
win of the season, downing the
Meteorites 6-0.The game tightened up after

the initial score and the two teams
deadlocked for the rem9inder of
the fray. The final whistle found
SAE still out in front, 7-0.

Beaver House outplayed a
game Theta Delia Chi outfit to
come out on the long end of a
9-0 score. Ted Lopushinsky in-
tercepted an errant Theta Delta
Chi aerial and raced 65 yards
for a touchdown as the Rea.u.rc
grabbed a 6.0 lead in the first
half.
Alpha Sigma Phi rolled up the

highest score of the evening as
they defeated Delta Chi 21-0. With
Gene Capriotti at the helm the
Alpha Sigs sailed to victory scor-

. . . As an RCA Engineer
Receive your MS in Electrical Engineering,
Mechanical Engineering or Physics at RCA s
expense, through the ItCA Graduate Study
Progrann At the same time, you're beginning
your RCA career as an engineer on a fully
professiOnal level, getting a head start in the
field you prefer. RCA pays the full cost of
your tuition, fees and approved texts while
you take graduate study part time at the Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania orRutgers University.
Or, you may prefer a different path ahead ...

RCA Design and Development Specialized
Training. Here is another of RCA's pro-
grams for careers, in which you begin by
working full-tilde on planned technical assign.

tnents. Experienced engineers and interested
management guide your, progress. You may
receive assignments in design and development
of radar, airborne electroniCs, computers,
missile electronics, television, radio and other
equipment fields, as «•ell as in Electron Tubes.
Semiconductors and Components. MS, PhD
Candidates are eligible for direct assignments
in the above mentioned fields.
There's a lot more that's extremely interesting
about an RCA engineeringcareer. You should
have these facts to make a wise decision about
your future. Get them in person very soon
uhen an RCA engineering management repre-
sentative arrives on campus— October 15

Right now, though, see your placement officer. Get
squared away on a specific time for your interview.
And getyour copies of the brochures that also help
to fill you in on the RCA picture. If you're tied up
whenRCA's representative is here, send a resume to:

Mr. Robert Ilakliselt, Manager
College Relations, Dept. CR-IL
Radio Corporation of America
Camden 2, New Jersey •"L °6I>Tut,,(l)
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Tomorrow is-here today
at RCA

RADIO CORPORATION of AMERICA


